
Tier 4:
Wedding Cakes 

-or any cake ordered more than 4 months in advance-
(starting at $500) 
-refer to wedding cake price list-

Tier 3:
Custom Cakes

(starting at $150)

Tier 2:
Chef’s Choice

(starting at $75)

Tier 1:
Homestyle
(starting at $35)

(mini and 
standard) 

Cupcakes

PRICING TIERS:

Best to order at least 
1 month in advance. 

 

Best to order at least 2 
weeks in advance. 
(1 week minimum)

Best to order at 
least 6 months in 

advance (and no 
more than 1 year).

Orders under 
$500 cannot 

be placed more 
than 4 months 

in advance.Cake tastings are 
$25 and go
toward your 

order for cakes 
over $500.

Cupcakes
standard size: starting at $2.50/each 

- minimum order 2 dozen - 

minis: starting at $15/dozen
 - minimum order 4 dozen - 

Cost includes sprinkles or “bakery” decorations
+$.50-$3 for custom designs and colors

Tier 1: Homestyle
When all you need is a simple and delicious cake!

- round cake, your choice of flavor/filling/icing 
- iced in “homestyle” fashion (rough texture)

OR sides covered in rainbow sprinkles
- includes a message but no design or colors

*Refer to size/price chart on next page

Tier 2: Chef’s Choice
- round/square/sheetcake (no sculpting or tiers)

- includes 2 main colors of your choice (can be mul-
tiple shades, but additional colors add $15/each)
- simple design chosen by me (the chef’s choice) 

after we’ve discussed the style and theme to ensure 
that it goes along with the event.

-edible image print (photo, logo, character) adds $10
elaborate fondant work or design/color matching -->

Tier 3: Custom Cakes
When you want to impress your guests with a beautiful, 

delectable centerpiece for your event!

 -we work together closely to come up with the perfect 
flavor combination, shape and design.

-could include multiple colors, fondant, image/logo match-
ing, tiers, shaping, figurines, detailed piping

-intricacy of design is the main factor in determining cost 
(other factors: flavor(s), size, shape and time put into 

corresponding/planning/designing)

Contact:    704-719-4944
hainesbarksdale@yahoo.com

forgoodnesscakescharlotte.com 



Homestyle Cakes
 6” ~ 8 servings  $35
  7”  ~ 12 servings $40
  8” ~ 16 servings $45
  9” ~ 22 servings $55
 10” ~ 30 servings $65
 11” ~ 44 servings $85
 12” ~ 60 servings $115
 ~ = give or take a few servings

Specialty flavors and fillings add $.50 per serving. 
Indicate whether or not you want a message.

   

How to Order:
1. Check my availability first by sending me the date you need a cake, the tier category you want to order, 
and the approximate number of servings.
2. Refer to the menu to choose cake flavor, filling (if any), and icing. 
Cupcakes
Minimum 3 dozen minis per flavor and 2 dozen standards 
per flavor.  (Exceptions can be made if I’m already 
baking desired flavors for other orders.)
Minis are approximately 1/3 the size of standard 
cupcakes.  I usually suggest ordering 2 per person, 
depending on the number of flavors and type of event.
Icings can be flavored and fillings are for standard sizes 
only.
Decide whether you want custom designs (average 
$.50 added) or just bakery toppings (such as sprinkles, 
chocolate shavings, candy pieces).

Chef’s Choice
Choose your 2 colors (extras add $15/color).
Choose a shape - round/square/sheetcake - and I’ll 
figure out the right size and send you a quote.
$75 includes up to 25 servings (add more for $2/
serving).
Fill me on on the event theme and I’ll come up with a 
suitable design, piped with buttercream.

Custom Cakes
The possibilities are endless.  To get started you can 
browse through my website photo galleries or check 
out the internet and pinterest for ideas.   If you need 
more guidance, please ask me to send you a design kit 
that will help us collaborate to create a one-of-a-kind 
centerpiece for your event that’s as delicious as it is 
beautiful!

All details (size, flavor, 
design) must be finalized by 

1 week before the event.

PAYMENT INFORMATION:

For orders over $300, 50% payment 
is required to place the order.  For 
all other orders, payment is due on 
the day of pick-up or delivery.  

Checks (payable to For Goodness 
Cakes) or cash are accepted for all 
orders.

Credit Cards (Visa and Mastercard) 
are accepted via Paypal, and a 3% 
fee will be added to your total 
amount due.

How to pick up your cake:
The For Goodness Cakes “bakement” 
is in my home, located in Cotswold 
neighborhood, about 10 minutes South of 
uptown Charlotte.
Once you’ve finalized your order, please 
let me know a 2 hour window of time 
you plan to pick up your order.  I have 
a customer refrigerator that can be 
accessible to you even if I’m not available 
to be there.  Payment can be left in the 
payment box if I miss you.  
Directions will be sent upon request.

Delivery Fees start at $25, 
minimum order $150.


